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editor's note
Welcome to our December and last newsletter of the year that was 2021. Gee, but time really
does move quickly nowadays, sure all clocks are on fast forward. Sometimes it would be cool if
one could actually move time back for loads of reasons; one would be to a simpler time when most
things like electricity and postal services worked quite well in this country. Dr John Haigh sent an
email to the editor informing that the Greenacres Post Office has now also closed down. Pretty
soon there may no longer be any post offices in Port Elizabeth!! Anyhow, let's keep the upcoming
holiday period spirits high as we hope you will enjoy this month's newsletter and wish all our
readers a blessed Christmas time with friends and families. Keep well, safe and sound.

from the secretary's desk
Birthdays for December 2021 are Peter Joseph on 13 December and Annette van Tonder on
19 December; and for January next year Bryan Hossack on 30 January 2021. We wish them all a
happy and enjoyable day.

rolling programme for 2021/2022
month

date

December

3 Dec 2021

President's night.

January

10 Jan 2022

Quarterly Cup and Contemporary Cup competitions.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

February

7 Feb 2022

President's Cup for the best one country exhibit competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

March

7 Mar 2022

Annual general meeting.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

April

4 Apr 2022

Philatelic Services Stamp’s Friend Trophy competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

May

9 May 2022

Quarterly Cup competition.
Show some of your favourite stamps, covers, etc.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

June

6 Jun 2022

Mike Koyd Postal History Shield competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

July

4 Jul 2022

Neville Polakow Trophy competition.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

August

1 Aug 2022

Philatelic Services Stamp’s Friend Trophy competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

September

5 Sep 2022

Dave Berg Cup for best thematic display competition.
Show some of your favourite stamps, covers, etc.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

October

3 Oct 2022

Contemporary Cup competition.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

7 Nov 2022

TJ Strachan Ladies Bowl competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

November

happenings
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minutes of monthly meeting
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE PORT ELIZABETH PHILATELIC SOCIETY, HELD ON MONDAY
8 NOVEMBER 2021 AT THE BIBLE HOUSE, 31 COTSWOLD AVENUE, COTSWOLD, PORT ELIZABETH
COMMENCING AT 11:00
PRESENT: Francois Friend (in the chair)
MEMBERS: 15
APOLOGIES: 5
VISITORS: 0

The president welcomed everyone to the meeting on a nice rainy day and especially our ladies, Desré Kapp
and Denise Cope Morgan, as well as Peter Joseph, Bryan Hossack and Valdy Jensen whom have not
attended in a while. Graham Butcher was presented with an amended certificate for his exhibit entitled
“Domestic Dogs” exhibited on 6 September 2021.
Minutes of the meeting dated 4 October 2021 were tabled for adoption. These were accepted - proposed by
Dave Brown and seconded by John Haigh. The meeting then proceeded with the scheduled events.
(1) TJ STRACHAN LADIES BOWL COMPETITION

Desré Kapp presented 16 pages of her exhibit entitled "South African Cultural Background and Postal
History" that was to be shown at Algoapex 2020 last year. She had five frames altogether but due to the
considerable time required for affixing pages onto the frames only one frame was shown. Francois and
Dave were the judges (of both competitions for the evening) and the trophy was once again awarded to
Desré, well done.
(2) QUARTERLEY CUP COMPETITION

First timer Cecil Allers exhibited 16 pages of Greek cultural stamps and walked away as the winner and
awarded the trophy. Well done to you as well Cecil.
(3) ITEMS OF INTEREST AND NEW ACQUISITIONS

Rodney showed two sets of Botswana stamps that were issued in 2021, including each issue's miniature
sheet. These were the fish eagle in Botswana (issued on 27 May) and Mandela in Botswana (issued on 18
July), as shown below.

Botswana 2021 issues.
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Dave Brown was his usual self in showing some interesting items. First off Dave showed the below crypto
currency stamp, Rimac Nivera, issued by Croatia on 9 September 2021. This issue was created in
cooperation with the Rimac Automobili company. To faithfully transpose collecting into the digital world,
crypto stamps will be divided into different digital categories, emphasising distinctiveness and exclusivity.
The Rimac Nevera motif appears in five different categories: the golden Rimac Nevera is issued in 2 000
copies, silver in 4 000, bronze in 6 000, grey in 8 000, and blue-green in 10 000 copies, making for a total of
30 000 copies.

Front and back of Croatia's crypto currency issue.
Out of interest, Rimac Nevera is a fully electric hypercar with a top speed of 412 km/h, was created to
provide an unprecedented level of performance. It has four electric motors with a total power of 1 914 hp
and 2 360 Nm of torque and will be the most powerful and fastest accelerating homologated (approved for
sale in a particular market) car in production, regardless of the type of powertrain transmission. It is
completely designed, developed and manufactured by Rimac Automobili in Croatia and Nevera proudly
bears a Croatian name, which truly reflects the extraordinary performance that it can release in the blink of
an eye. Nevera is a powerful Mediterranean storm, charged with lightning that appears with extraordinary
speed and strength. The Rimac hypercar shares with this type of storm not only the name, but also its
character. Like the natural force after which it is named, it is equally capable of instantly changing its
character from a safe and comfortable grand tourer to a high-performance car - Nevera retains its stunning
acceleration throughout the cycle of full throttle and reaches 300 km/h in just 9,3 seconds. In addition, the
car achieves a record fast 8,6 seconds over a quarter mile (440 yards or 402 metres).
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Next Dave showed the below embroidered Covid-19 mask stamp issued by Austria on 16 September 2021.
The corona pandemic has occupied the entire world for almost two years and one of the things that have
become indispensably associated with it is the masks that have been part of our daily lives for some time
now. Even if it is uncertain at this point whether the requirement to wear masks will remain in place and, if
so, in what form, this unusual block of stamps should be a light-hearted reminder of how easily we can
protect ourselves against infection by wearing a mask. Hämmerle & Vogel, specialists in embroidery and
also in the making of textile stamps, made the stamps from materials produced within Europe for the making
of masks: two layers of non-woven material were embroidered in the shape of an FFP2 mask and then cut
out using laser technology. The ear loops were likewise stitched and attached in a complex process. The
embroidery is used to highlight characteristic details of these masks such as the folds and the nose strip.

Austria's Covid-19 mask stamp.
Desré Kapp showed a page with a photograph of Theresa May handing the SS Mendi ship's bell to President
Ramaphosa. Francois brought along three items, first was the front cover piece shown below from the St
Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha Philatelic Society with their newsletter posted in the USA that was
"missent to Taipei".

Missent front cover piece from the USA.
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Francois then showed the below item printed on cloth for a prisoner-of-war in Germany dating back to the
first world war? Any further information from the readers will be appreciated.

Cloth prisoner-of-war item.
Francois then showed the below "Freedom Group" labels he purchased at a recent auction and wished to
know if any of the members present had any idea what they were. [thanks to some sweetiepie responses via
facebook stamp groups it was later determined that these were stamps issued during the 1964 postal strike
in Great Britain, Ed.]

Great Britain postage strike labels from 1964.
Finally, Gerhard Groenewoud brought a variety of covers from RSA, some of them signed by sports teams
and other items for sale.
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(4) GENERAL

Dr John Haigh brought the books, listed in the previous newsletter, which were donated to our library.
Rodney mentioned that both Barry Faldo and Barry Green were having health issues with Barry F having
been in hospital. The meeting expressed its good wishes to both and wished them both a speedy recovery.
Finally, Rodney read out the results of our members who entered the National Philatelic Exhibition "Vrijstaat
2021" held in Bloemfontein from 21 - 23 October 2021. These results will no doubt be listed in the
December version of the SA Philatelist and were as follows: Francois received a Large Gold for his "King
George V Stamps of St Helena" as well as a Gold for his exhibit entitled "Succulents"; Herwig Kussing
received a Large Vermeil for his "Germany - Mail Postilion on Postcards" exhibit; Vernon Mitchell attained a
Silver medal for his exhibit "Label the Message" in the Cinderella class; with Dick Schuurman and Graham
Butcher each receiving Silver Bronze medals for their exhibits entitled "Three Queens of the Netherlands
1890 - 2013" and "Horses: Their Classification and Utilisation" respectively. The results were applauded by
the members present.
President’s night will be held on Friday 3 December 2021 at the Barn and Barrel. The event will once again
be sponsored by Stamp’s Friend and Rodney will send out an email and copy of the menu in due course.
Once received, please let him know by 26 November 2021 for booking purposes. The next meeting will be
held in January 2022 with the Quarterly Cup and Contemporary Cup competitions; items of interest and new
acquisitions.
The meeting closed at 12:15 with there being no further matters to discuss and the president thanked
everyone for their attendance.

PRESIDENT:

DATED:

…..Xmas Lisa.
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auction news
Readers are reminded to look out for the auction result of the below so-called "first penny black" at Sotheby's
in London at an estimate of £ 4 - 6 million on Tuesday 7 December 2021.

Great Britain 1d black up for auction.
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The crazy world of collectors continues with an auction result from Heritage Auctions in the USA. The
Pokéman first edition base set sealed booster box (wizards of the coast, 1999) shown below drew in no less
than 115 bids before it sold for a whopping $ 384 000 at Heritage Auctions’ trading card games auction of
24 - 25 July 2021. No idea what the original selling price was but sure whoever had it and decided not to
open it made a very lucrative decision!!

Pokéman first edition base set sealed booster box
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Christmas in the home fair
That time of the year again for the Christmas in the home fair in December, this year being held at the
upmarket Slipperfields. As Stamp's Friend will once again be there we trust all PEPS members and family
ties will attend in their droves.
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peps swop column
We continue this month with our regular feature of a swop column. Please contact the editor if you wish to
have anything placed in the swop column (it's one of those rarities in life, it's free!!). Items placed in the
swop column can be anything stamps-related and/or collectables.

the PEPS resurrected Evening Post swop column
Germany and France - mint and used stamps
available in albums, hinged; for sale, swop, or
what have you.
Contact Gerhard at
gerhardgroen08@gmail.com.

Looking for any old Camel cigarette
memorabilia, from lighters, old advertising
material,
etc.
Contact
John
at
john@softchem.co.za.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

For those collecting RSA booklets - various
RSA booklets to swop for Nos 10, 15, 18, 22,
23, 24 and 27 (perf 14). If interested contact
Graham at zs2gib@gmail.com.

Collecting penny reds according to plate
numbers.
Have numerous to swop if
interested. Contact Alex at support@dnaonline.co.za.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Various JIPEX panes to swop or sell plus also
looking for a few missing JIPEX panes to
swop or buy.
Contact Alex at
alex@gotte.co.za.

Any old South African post office signs lying
around, or any other post office material/items
to buy/swop?
Contact Francois at
francois@stampsfriend.com.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Looking for Eugene Marais first edition books.
Willing to swop good white wine. Contact
Mark at mark@sianalytics.co.za.

Do you have any old coca-cola dingbats, yoyo's, very old bottles, advertising signs, pins,
etc to swop/buy.
Contact Curling at
fpg@softchem.co.za.

editor's titbits
A reminder of the below facebook group, with at present 141 members, sharing various interesting collectingrelated items (mostly stamps off course).
https://www.facebook.com/groups/592690215028413

Well folks that is that for our November edition of the newsletter. Should you come across useful philatelic
articles, auction results, news items, etc - please forward to us for possible inclusion in future newsletters.
Also, any letter to the editor is welcomed. Bye
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Lighthouse accessories

Magnifying glasses

Basic stockbook 32 pages ……………….
Basic stockbook 64 pages …….....……...
Comfort stockbook 32 pages ……………
Premium stockbook 64 pages + slipcase
Exhibition sleeves (packet of 5) …………
Vario pages (5, 6 or 7 strips - pkt of 5) …
Stockcards (3 or 4 strips - pkt of 100) ….
Single stockcards …………………………
Fasto hinges (packet of 1 000) ………….
Sharp nose tweezers …………………….
SF mounting strips (per 5 strips)
217 mm x 21,5 mm or 27,5 mm ………...
217 mm x 33 mm or 36 mm …...………...
217 mm x 40 mm or 45 mm …………..…
217 mm x 55 mm or 66 mm ......…………
217 mm x 72 mm or 84 mm or 92 mm …
217 mm x 148 mm or 164 mm ..…………

R 450
R 750
R 650
R 990
R 130
R 140
R 450
R5
R 60
R 150
R 20
R 30
R 30
R 40
R 50
R 70

Straight shank 60 mm ……………………
Folding 30 x 21 mm ………………………
Illuminated 30 x 21 mm ………………….
Illuminated 40 x 25 mm ………………….

R 30
R 70
R 150
R 140

Mounting strips
Various Hawid pre-cut strips available.

Stamp and first day cover albums
Various new and second hand albums in
good condition.

Stock
British Commonwealth
South Africa/Homelands/SWA/Namibia
Hong Kong/St Helena/Cinderella's

we buy stamps and collectables
we do want lists
December 2021

remember to visit our website at www.stampsfriend.com
Stanley Gibbons Commonwealth (1840 - 1970) catalogues available
2013 = R 300

2014 = R 400

2015 = R 500

2016 = R 600

2017 = R 700

2018 = R 800
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